SIMPLE, FLEXIBLE, COST EFFICIENT RETIREMENT PLANS

Access is your solution

Access Retirement Solutions delivers for employers
and employees
Saving for future goals like retirement is important to employees. For employers, offering a strong benefits
package is a necessity when it comes to recruiting and retaining quality employees. It is important when
partnering with a retirement plan provider that they understand employers’ needs and budgets and can also
deliver a quality retirement plan benefit for employees.
For Access Retirement Solutions, delivering low-cost, best-in-class PEP retirement plan solutions to
employers and empowering employees to achieve financial security is the priority.

Traditional retirement plan offerings often lead to
high fees, hidden costs, legal risks, administrative
headaches, conflicts of interests and an overall
distraction from an employer’s core business
that comes with retirement plan oversight and
compliance hassles.

The introduction of PEPs in January 2021 changes
the landscape, providing employers of all sizes the
ability to get the scale, efficiencies and plan design
flexibility that would typically only be available to
large employers – without all the headaches.

Let’s design a plan that fits your needs and budget. Get in touch today!

accessretirementsolutions.com | 888-388-8627

401(k) Plans Made Easy
Access opens the doors for businesses of any size to offer a retirement plan benefit to their employees
without the expense and administrative burden of a traditional 401(k) plan. As a complete retirement
plan solution, Access helps keep employers focused on their business.
+D
 iscretionary ERISA 3(38)
investment manager
+ Investment selection &
monitoring
+ Cost controls & monitoring

+E
 RISA 3(16) administrative
fiduciary
+ Plan setup
+ Enrollment & eligibility
+ Vesting distributions
+ Loan processing

INVESTMENT & ADMINISTRATIVE
FIDUCIARY SERVICES

+ Legal functions
+ Plan documents
+ Plan amendments
+ Form 5500
+ Annual audit
+ Nondiscrimination testing
+ Top heavy testing
+ Other compliance testing
+ Safe harbor plan monitoring

RECORDKEEPING,
CUSTODIAL
& TRUSTEE
SERVICES

LEGAL &
COMPLIANCE

INVESTMENT OFFERINGS

+ Unconflicted approach
+ Cost optimization
+ Diversified portfolio options

+ Target date suite
+ Index suite
+ Brokerage window

Let’s design a plan that fits your needs and budget. Get in touch today!

accessretirementsolutions.com | 888-388-8627

+ Transaction processing
+ Participant experience
+ Participant communications
+ Contribution processing
+ Account statements
+ 1099-R reporting
+ Asset custody

